ADHS ’06
HOTEL RESERVATION FORM
Please fill in the form in CAPITAL LETTERS and fax it by April 21, 2006 to Hotel Calabona Conference Center, Loc.
Calabona, CP15, 07041 Alghero (SS); tel. +39-079-975-728, fax +39-079-981-046, email: info@hotelcalabona.it.
We kindly ask you to complete one form for each room. If you intend to share your room, please write your roommate
name in the appropriate box.
A limited number of rooms have been reserved until April 21, and will be assigned on a first-come first-serve basis.
Should no room be anymore available for the requested dates, the Hotel Calabona will propose you accommodations in
nearby hotels.

Last name _______________________________________ Name _______________________________
address________________________________________________________________________________
tel: ____________________

fax: ___________________ e-mail: ______________________________

Arrival date ____________________

Departure date _______________________

Flight _______ arrival time________

Flight _________ departure time ________

Rates per person per night, VAT 10% included :
double room on B&B basis
twin room on B&B basis
single room on B&B basis
double room for single use on B&B basis
3rd bed / 4th bed child until 12 years
3rd bed / 4th bed adult
cot (0 – 1,99)
special promotion : 7 night stay - pay only 6
transfer service from Alghero Airport to hotel

€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€

75,00 (€ 150,00 per room)
75,00 (€ 150,00 per room)
110,00
125,00
40,00
60,00
16,00
25,00 for car (up to 4 persons)

I intend to share my room with ______________________________________________________
(complete only if you intend to share the room)
unique invoice
separate invoice
Notes_________________________________________________________________________
To guarantee my reservation, I authorize Hotel Calabona to charge my credit card ____________________________
n ._________________________ expiration date: ____/____ , cardholder: ________________________________
for the sum: ________________________
A) 30% of the total amount of the stay at confirmation, as deposit; the rest of the amount: one week before
arrival.
B) Penalty fee for partial or total cancellation:
Ü 30% of the total amount of the stay for cancelling more that 20 days before arrival (deposit);
Ü 50% of the total amount of the stay for cancelling from 19 to 7 days before arrival;
Ü 100% of the total amount of the stay for canceling less than 7 days before arrival.

___________________________
Signature

